Donations and Sponsorships

Thank You, Fiscal Year 2020 EFO Sponsors

Gold

American Electric Power Foundation

Silver

Anonymous, Columbus State Community College*, L. Steve Day, PE, FNSPE, Howard R. Jones, PE, FNSPE, Owen March, PE, Lou Perry, PE, Frederick J. Tito, PE, FNSPE & Jacquie Tito, Mark Wigginton, PE

* In-Kind Donation

Fiscal Year 2019 Presidents Club

Agnes Benedict, Ronald E Miller, PE, Jim Montgomery, PE, John Robertson PhD, PE, Devon Seal, PE, Joe Warino, PE, PS, FNSPE

Sustaining Donors

Mark Bernhardt, PE, David Dexter, PE, FNSPE, Anthony Grgas PE, Dennis Irwin, PhD, PE, Randall Ketiz, PE, Richard Smelker, PE, Tai Wong, PE,
Fall Conference Sponsors

American Electric Power Foundation, Dan Lauletta, Skylight Financial Group, Stantec, Terracon, Ohio Society of Professional Engineers

The Engineers Foundation of Ohio

When you support EFO with a contribution, you are helping EFO introduce thousands of kids to the world of engineering.

Students often choose a career in engineering simply because they were introduced to it at a young age through an EFO program.

The student that takes part in the Imagine Engineering second grade coloring contest may later compete in MATHCOUNTS as a 6th, 7th or 8th grader.

And in a few more years we may see that student’s application for an EFO scholarship as he or she contemplates engineering college choices.

After that student becomes an EI or PE, he or she can benefit from our Engineer As Leader program that provides management & leadership training for engineers.

The support of our donors means so much to the kids of Ohio and their future as engineers. Each program is designed as a stepping stone to a professional engineering career!

Our "Stepping Stones" programs are not possible without the support of our profession!

EFO is a recognized 501 C (3) tax-exempt, non-profit organization. In accordance with the Tax Reform Act of 1993, your contribution is deductible.
To support our programs, use the "Donate" button below to make a donation online. Thank you for your commitment and we look forward to your generosity.

Sponsorship Opportunities

Looking for a new, efficient way to promote your company or product?

Interested in broadening the reach of your message?

If you are looking for a better way to connect with Ohio’s engineering decision-makers & engineering educators, then consider becoming a sponsor of the Engineers Foundation of Ohio (EFO) and our outstanding public education programs and special events.

Use your corporate marketing budget to support EFO and enhance your company’s image among thousands of key engineering leaders in Ohio. All donors receive recognition in the EFO Focus newsletter and in OhioENGINEER magazine.

However, to get the most benefit for your sponsorship, you’ll want to choose one of our premium sponsorship packages. Sponsorships are designed with an emphasis on promoting awareness of your company’s name. Our professional staff will work closely with you to tailor your sponsorship recognition to make sure you get the public relations results you need.

* Please don’t hesitate to call us at 1-800-654-9481 (or 614-223-1177 in Columbus) with questions you may have or to take advantage of one of the following sponsorships.
Premium Level Sponsorship Benefits:

EFO staff will consult with each sponsor to assure superior marketing potential is achieved.

Silver Sponsorship . . . $1,000-$2,499

Silver Level Sponsors will benefit through recognition in the following:

> EFO press releases

> Special event on-site signage

> EFO-OSPE website

> EFO program emails sent to thousands of PEs, teachers and program participants

> All program on-site programs

> EFO Focus
Gold Sponsorship . . . $2,500-$4,999

Silver Level Benefits, PLUS . . .

Additional Gold Level Benefits:

> Banner with sponsor’s logo at all four EFO special events;

> Free ad in special publications;

> EFO will integrate sponsor into all five programs & events for maximum exposure; &

> Select signage at key locations at all five EFO programs & special events.

Platinum Sponsorship . . . $5,000 +
Silver & Gold Level Benefits, PLUS . . .

Additional Platinum Level Benefits:

> Sponsor will receive a special personal profile in the OhioENGINEER magazine.

> EFO will work to secure exclusive media coverage of sponsor’s participation in selected media markets chosen by sponsor.

> Ohio national MATHCOUNTS team will wear sports wear sporting Sponsor’s logo to the national competition.

Thank you to our 2019 EFO Benefit Golf Outing Sponsors!

* Due to COVID-19, the 2020 EFO Benefit Golf Outing was postponed.

Anonymous
A R C Document Solutions
Akron Art Museum
American Electric Power
Behringer Crawford Museum
Bicycle Museum of America
Blossom Music Festival (Cleveland Orchestra)
C O S I
E. C. Babbert, Inc.
Evers Welding Company, Inc.
Galaxy Games & Golf
Great Lakes Science Center
Paul Gruner, PE, PS, Montgomery County Engineer